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The The Five Star FamilyFive Star Family would like to  would like to encourageencourage you  you 
to to Spring fowardSpring foward with  with ConfidenceConfidence this year! this year!

UnderstandingUnderstanding the  the importanceimportance of ones’  of ones’ HOMEHOME and/or  and/or Commercial PropertyCommercial Property, , 
we are we are gratefulgrateful to  to youyou for  for entrusting usentrusting us with  with accommodatingaccommodating  your your 

familyfamily, , businessbusiness, and , and futurefuture estate investment decisions estate investment decisions..

Two Leading Causes of  Home Injury in AmericaTwo Leading Causes of  Home Injury in America
⚠⚠  FallsFalls  &    &  PoisoningsPoisonings      ⚠⚠

🔋🔋🔋🔋🔋🔋
Have you Have you checkedchecked your  your smoke alarm batteriessmoke alarm batteries recently recently? ? 

You may need to You may need to replacereplace the  the batteriesbatteries in  in each smoke alarmeach smoke alarm. . 

Don’t forget to Don’t forget to testtest your detectors  your detectors monthlymonthly  
or to or to replacereplace them them if  they are  if  they are nearing or past nearing or past 10 years old10 years old..

❌ ❌ 🏡🏡 ✅ ✅
Sleeping areasSleeping areas should be  should be protectedprotected by  by smoke detectorssmoke detectors along with  along with UL-listed carbon monoxide (CO) alarmsUL-listed carbon monoxide (CO) alarms..

To To help reduce the riskhelp reduce the risk of   of  CO poisoningCO poisoning  regularly inspectregularly inspect and  and cleanclean  all heating equipmentall heating equipment  
as well as as well as practice proper usepractice proper use and  and maintenancemaintenance of   of  all appliancesall appliances..

In homes with In homes with young childrenyoung children, , utilize utilize safety coverssafety covers in  in electrical outletselectrical outlets and  and install cabinet install cabinet latcheslatches. . 

Store Store matchesmatches, , lighterslighters in a  in a lockedlocked cabinet cabinet, or , or out of  children’s reachout of  children’s reach..

As we all approach the time for As we all approach the time for Spring CleaningSpring Cleaning, , 
we hope to provide your we hope to provide your familyfamily with a few  with a few tipstips and  and informationinformation..

We We valuevalue your  your SafetySafety as well as  as well as welcomewelcome the  the opportunityopportunity to  to assist youassist you with  with 
any any future assesmentsfuture assesments regarding your  regarding your property buyingproperty buying and  and improvement journeyimprovement journey..

🚨🚨 Safety Reminders  Safety Reminders 🚨🚨

Be sure to Be sure to maintain stairs, steps, landingsmaintain stairs, steps, landings and  and all floors all floors clearclear of  clutter of  clutter. . 

OnlyOnly carry loads carry loads you can  you can clearlyclearly see over see over. Don’t forget to . Don’t forget to keep one hand freekeep one hand free to  to hold banistershold banisters or  or railingsrailings. . 

EmptyEmpty and  and store buckets store buckets upside-downupside-down. . NeverNever leave a  leave a bucketbucket or  or any standing waterany standing water  unattendedunattended  
as this presents a as this presents a serious drowning hazardserious drowning hazard to  to young childrenyoung children. . 

Follow Follow safetysafety recommendations recommendations when  when using using harshharsh products products; ; wearwear the  the proper glovesproper gloves and  and masksmasks. . Do NOT Do NOT 
mix products togethermix products together, their , their contents could react contents could react negativelynegatively with each other and  with each other and create create dangerousdangerous results results. . 

NeverNever use gasoline  use gasoline as a as a cleaning solventcleaning solvent and  and nevernever store gasoline store gasoline in your  in your homehome, even in small quantities. Because its , even in small quantities. Because its 
vapors can readily vapors can readily igniteignite, it is , it is too too dangerousdangerous to  to use gasoline for any purposeuse gasoline for any purpose other than as motor fuel.  other than as motor fuel. 

Store flammableStore flammable and  and combustible liquids outsidecombustible liquids outside in a  in a lockedlocked  shedshed or  or cabinetcabinet. . 

LockLock up items that read, “ up items that read, “CautionCaution,” “,” “WarningWarning,” or ,” or DangerDanger” in a place ” in a place out of  sightout of  sight and  and reachreach of   of  young childrenyoung children..
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